Replication-defective adenovirus (Ad) vectors can vary considerably in genome length, but whether this affects virion stability has not been investigated. Helper-dependent Ad vectors with a genome size of ϳ30 kb were 100-fold more sensitive to heat inactivation than their parental helper virus (>36 kb), and increasing the genome size of the vector significantly improved heat stability. A similar relationship between genome size and stability existed for Ad with early region 1 deleted. Loss of infectivity was due to release of vertex proteins, followed by disintegration of the capsid. Thus, not only does the viral DNA encode all of the heritable information essential for virus replication, it also plays a critical role in maintaining capsid strength and integrity.
Adenovirus (Ad) vectors are the most commonly used vehicle for delivery of foreign genes into mammalian cells for gene therapy, as recombinant vaccines, or as general-purpose expression vectors in experimental studies (2) . First-generation Ad (fgAd) vectors with both early region 1 (E1) and E3 deleted have a minimal genome size of 30.2 kb (84% of the wild-type genome size) and a maximum cloning capacity of almost 8 kb (3). For small transgenes, the genome size may increase by only a few kilobases; for example, an fgAd that encodes a green fluorescent protein expression cassette is only 32.2 kb (14) . For helper-dependent Ad (hdAd) vectors, the genome is typically constructed to be close to 30 kb in length, in order to provide maximum genetic stability (24) and also to aid in separation of the hdAd virion from residual helper virus during virus purification on a cesium chloride gradient (23) . In this study, we show that reduction in the size of the packaged Ad genome significantly reduces virion stability. We subjected a number of hdAd vectors and the helper viruses used for their propagation to heating at 47°C for 0, 15, or 30 min and examined the effect on vector titer. All of the helper viruses were relatively resistant to inactivation by heating, whereas all of the hdAds showed significantly reduced infectivity (Fig. 1A) . After 30 min of incubation at 47°C, the helper viruses tested showed a 20 to 70% drop in titer, whereas the hdAds generated with these helper viruses dropped in titer by 100-to 1,000-fold. Previous studies showed that the capsid protein constituents of virions containing unusually small genomes (ϳ9 to 12 kb) are altered compared to wild-type Ad (AdWT), which could contribute to virion instability (15, 28) . We analyzed the protein constituents of purified virions of a 30-kb hdAd compared to its parental helper virus and AdWT. As shown in Fig. 1B , all three of the viruses had identical protein contents, including pIX, which has been implicated previously in stabilizing the Ad virion against heat denaturation (9, 22) . Thus, although hdAd vectors have capsid protein constituents identical to those of AdWT, they exhibit significant thermal lability.
All of the hdAds used for Fig. 1A have a genome size of less than ϳ30 kb, and although such genomes are genetically stable (i.e., do not rearrange their DNA [24] ), the observed reduced heat stability suggests that further biochemical constraints upon the Ad capsid exist whereby the DNA-capsid interactions help to stabilize the virion. To test the involvement of genome size in conferring virion stability, we examined the stability of two hdAd vectors that varied in the size of their stuffer DNA, resulting in genome sizes of 29.6 kb (hdAd1001) and 33.6 kb (hdAd1002). Increasing the genome size of the hdAd resulted in a significant improvement in vector stability (Fig. 1C) . Thus, improved capsid stability is observed in hdAds as the genome size approaches the size of AdWT.
To determine if traditional E1-deleted viruses also exhibit a similar dependence of virion stability on genome size, we analyzed the stability of a series of E1-deleted vectors ranging from 30.2 kb to 36 kb. As with the hdAd, we observed a strong correlation between the size of the E1-deleted virus DNA and its stability ( Fig. 2A) . AdWT with a genome size of 36 kb exhibited almost complete stability over the 30-min time course at 47°C, as did other vectors larger than 33.3 kb. In contrast, the heat stability of vectors smaller than 32.2 kb was dramatically influenced by genome size. A 10-to 200-fold drop in vector titer, dependent on the size of the genome, was observed. For the vector with the smallest genome, AdJR34, the time required to reduce the titer by half was only 4.2 min. Loss of infectivity was accompanied by an increase in permeability of the capsid, suggesting a loss of capsid integrity (Fig.  2B ). Of note, neither AdJR34 nor AdWT showed a loss in infectivity when heated at 37°C for 6 h (data not shown), indicating that the inherent instability of Ad vectors containing small genomes may be manifest only under certain conditions. Taken together, our data indicate that both hdAd and E1-deleted Ad show a similar dependence of virion stability on the size of the genome contained within the capsid.
We next examined the changes in capsid morphology and protein content of heated virions containing small or large genomes. Virions were heated at 47°C for 30 min and then separated on a 40%/80% sucrose step gradient, and the identities of the resulting virus bands were examined by electron microscopy (EM) and sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Unheated AdJR34 (30.2 kb) and AdWT (36 kb) formed a single band at the interface of the 40% and 80% sucrose (Fig. 3A) . Heating of AdWT at 47°C for 30 min resulted in a reduction in the intensity of the band present at the 40%/80% interface (upper band) and the appearance of a new band at the bottom of the 80% sucrose layer (lower band). Heating of AdJR34 resulted in a more pronounced decrease in the upper band and the appearance of a similar lower band. EM images of samples from each band showed that all contained intact capsid with the classic Ad morphology (although the fiber protein was not readily discernible in our images) (Fig. 3B and data not shown), with the exception of the upper band from heated AdJR34, for which we did not see any capsid structures. This observation is consistent our data suggesting that heating of AdJR34 results in increased accessibility of the viral DNA to fluorescent dye (Fig.  2B ), due to a loss of capsid architecture.
The data from our EM analysis were corroborated by protein analysis of the various bands. The upper bands from the unheated samples of both AdJR34 and AdWT contained all of the Ad capsid proteins (Fig. 3C ) and represent intact virus. For heated AdJR34, the lower band contained a protein pattern that was consistent with capsids devoid of penton and fiber ( Fig. 3C and D) . The upper band of heated AdJR34 was devoid of many capsid proteins, including penton, fiber, protein VIII, and core proteins V and VII, indicating that material in this band lacks the Ad nucleoprotein core and likely represents dissociated capsid protein (that these proteins migrate to a similar position as intact capsid in our gradient appears to be strictly coincidental). These data are consistent with the relative paucity of infectious virus in the heated AdJR34 sample (Fig. 2) and the lack of visible capsids by EM analysis. For heated AdWT, the lower band contained a protein pattern consistent with capsid devoid of the vertex proteins, similar to AdJR34, whereas the upper band contained all capsid proteins. However, based on the ratio of hexon to the other capsid proteins, the upper band likely contains a mix of fully intact virus and partially dissociated virions. That a significant por- 2 kb) or AdWT (36 kb) was mixed with Picogreen double-stranded DNA fluorescent dye and subjected to heating at 47°C, and fluorescence was measured at 2-min intervals using a Stratagene Mx3000P quantitative PCR machine. These data are based on three experiments. The E1/E3-deleted Ad vectors used in this study are as follows: AdRP2364 (31.7 kb) encodes the cDNA for DsRed (Discosoma sp. red fluorescent protein) under regulation by the human cytomegalovirus immediate-early promoter/enhancer and bovine growth hormone polyadenylation sequence, AdKW17 (33.3 kb) encodes the murine secreted alkaline phosphatase cDNA (mSEAP) (16) under regulation by the mouse ubiquitin C promoter and bovine growth hormone polyadenylation sequence, and AdJR34 (30.2 kb) is deleted of E1 and E3 but contains no transgene and contains a FLAG epitope-tagged core protein VII. AdAVH6 (32.2 kb) and AdCA35 (34.8 kb) have been described previously (1, 14, 27) . The AdWT and the E1-deleted vectors were propagated and purified using standard methods (25) .
on September 12, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ tion of heated AdWT appears to retain all protein from mature capsid (Fig. 3 ) and is infectious (Fig. 2) is in clear contrast to our observations for AdJR34. Based on the morphological analysis of virion structure and the biochemical analysis of capsid composition, we conclude that a reduction in the size of the Ad genome results in a significant destabilization of the Ad capsid with heating. Within the virion, the viral DNA does not make direct contact with the major capsid proteins (12) but associates with three highly basic proteins, VII, V, and (7, 17, 26) . Protein VII is a protamine-like protein and is primarily responsible for wrapping and condensing the viral DNA (19) . The protein VII-DNA nucleoprotein complex is organized into a central dense core from which extend 12 large spherical units, termed adenosomes, that are directed toward each vertex (6, 20) . Protein V is believed to form a shell around the protein VII-DNA complex (6, 11) and tethers the protein VII-wrapped DNA to the inner capsid (8, 10) through its direct association with protein VI (8, 18) , which is directly connected to each peripentonal hexon (29) . Thus, the only positions of contact between the viral DNA and the capsid are at the vertices, bridged through protein V. Interestingly, deletion of protein V results in virus that is heat labile but can be compensated for through secondary mutations in protein (30) ; thus, the bridging function of protein V is crucial to the stability of the Ad capsid.
Our studies indicate that reducing the size of the Ad genome destabilizes the vertex regions of the capsid. Destabilization of this region also occurs as a very early step during natural Ad infection: integrin binding to penton base stimulates virus endocytosis (31) and may induce a conformation change in the peripentonal capsid region (13), liberating protein VI, which then acts to lyse the endosomal membrane (32) . Given the importance of the timely removal of the vertex proteins for efficient infection, it is likely a tightly orchestrated event and requires proper positioning of all viral proteins involved. Tight packaging of wild-type-length DNA into the capsid may force the adenosome DNA in the vertex regions into the proper position/orientation to achieve the required linkage between the DNA and the peripentonal hexons, bridged by proteins V and VI. Misalignment or prevention of the interaction between this series of proteins is a conceivable consequence of reducing the genome size, leading to destabilization of the capsid. Interestingly, compared to an fgAd of nearly identical genome length, hdAd showed an ϳ5-fold-reduced stability ( Fig. 1 and  2 ), suggesting that specific DNA sequences within the Ad genome may contribute to virion stability. However, all of the E1/E3-deleted Ads used in our studies contain identical Ad sequences yet display dramatically different thermal stabilities. Thus, the overall genome length is likely the primary determinant in DNA-mediated capsid stabilization. We and others have shown that Ad has a fairly strict genome size requirement for optimal DNA packaging. Genomes below 75% or above 105% tend to undergo rearrangement to increase or decrease the size of the genome to closer-to-wildtype length (4, 24) . In this study, we elucidated one of the mechanisms by which this occurs: packaging of viral DNA that is too small results in destabilized virions, which would provide a growth disadvantage. Thus, evolutionary pressures over millions of years may have optimized both the length of the viral DNA and the size of the capsid to maximize the stability and fitness of Ad.
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